### RDH MINING EQUIPMENT - Mobile Underground Mining Equipment, Parts & Components
- Jumbo Drills
- Longhole Drills
- Shotcrete Sprayers
- Rock Bolters
- Battery Scoops
- Scoops
- Battery Haul Trucks
- Haul Trucks
- Anfo Loaders
- Crete Mixers
- Scissor Lifts
- Boom Trucks
- Personnel Carriers
- Electric Monorail Tramming Systems

### MARINI QUARRY GROUP - Compact, Versatile and Lightweight Drills & Parts
- Excavator Mounted Drills
- Rock Drills
- Hydraulic Drills
- Drill Carriers
- Skid Steer Mounted Drills
- DTH Drills
- Pneumatic Drills
- Dust Control Systems
- Spyder Excavator Mounted Drills
- Track Drills
- Drill Feeds

### FURUKAWA - Purpose Built, Cab Mounted Blasthole Drills
- Blasthole Drills (DTH & TH)
- Drifter Drills + Attachments
- Air Drills – Pneumatic
- Pioneering + Development
- Pneumatic Crawler Drills
- Dust Control Systems
- Remote Controls
- Rock Breaker

### PHQ GLOBAL - Mobile Underground Mining Equipment, Parts & Components
- Jackleg Drills + Parts
- Stoper Drills + Parts
- Diamond Drills
- Lubricators
- Drill Carriers
- Drifter Drills
- Column Bar + Arm
- Pumps
- Drilling Accessories
- Screen Pushers + Parts
- Dust Control Systems

### SERVICES
- Contract Servicing
- Remanufacturing
- Repairs